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ABSTRACT
A sample contract for college trustees is presented

that proVides a way to rate individual trustee performance against
'pertain norms that should characterize an effective trustee
relationship with tte college 'or university he serves. The contract
is written as an agreement between.a.col/ege board of trustees and a
prospective trustee invited into membership. Terms and conditions' for
both the institution and,the trfstee are outlined. (Lim)' ,
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'CONTRACT WITEiA COLLEGE TRUSTEE

.By Francis C. Prayl,

,

Some years agO I Wrote a small piece celled "Report Card for,Trusteee**
rm4

CD
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which provided'a way to rate individual tristee performance against
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certain norms which my experience indicated should characterize an effective

trustee relationship with the' llege onunivrsity which he serves..'

As interett.in trustee accountabiDity continues to,grow, and as this

.

accountability is m9r
4

e clearly defi ed both in mor'l anZ increasingly in

legaliterms, I have speculated what fori asociallontra might takrif

4'
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one were written as an agreement between a college board of trusteesnct

kprospectiveitrustee invitethinto membership.

Ip

:
i

An attempt to sOggeSt such a contractis reproduced below. pmments .

.,.

would_be welcome.
_ .

e

* Mr1 Pray is Chairman of Frantzreb and Pray Associates, Inc.,
1500 Wilson Blvd.; Arlington, Va. 2224, ans,edticational

consulting firm specializing in management,'trustee, developmental
and,planning'problems with special emphasis in the field of education.

First published in The Educational Record, suriper, 1964, American .

Council on Education; reissued as a monograpk. by Frantzreb and Pray
.
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2.

This AGREEMENT made in Collegetown, Statt of Columbia, this elevApi

day of April, 197. , by and between the Trustees of Fordash College,
./

hereinaffOr called the Board of Trusi"ees,/and Richard R. Roe,

Hillsborough, State'f.Columbia.

- ,
...40

WIT$ESSETH .

II

-, The Board of Tr4stees has agreed to invite and hereby invites Richard

.

Roe to join the Board'of Trustees as a Trustpg of FordasI college for
le,

the term andon the conditions set forthNin thi;Igreement form and made

a part hereby'~
.

(

Theferm of service,for which this ing.qation is issued ids for three (3)

years beginning on the first day.of May, 197 , and ending on the Oth

day of April, 197

The consideeation for ,this membership shall consist of the s. isfaction

.of service in the advancement of highereducatfoo.as especially exem-

. .' .

',
,

plifie'd bg the programs of Fordash College. and. e reward the

opportunit,Y to assist ?Tung m n and women and others in advancement

.
.

...,

. of their lives through the experience of pdrticipati as learners ndo-- t

,. .
. )

teachers in the.F6ndash College community. It is agreed b loth parties,

....
.

...:-N\

-\ therefore, thatjhiscontract has no legal and/or binding author' t

is accepted by each\party having.the.moral force of an Agreement on

principles between men of goo' ill who are committed to the advancement

of education and especially to the tenance and enhancement of the

security, stability,)end healthy development-of Fordash

I
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TERMS 'A N D C 0 N D I 0 S

3.

I. .The Board of:Trustees,tfroagh the leadership of,its'officers

apt Committee on.Trustees, and with the assistance of the

President of theCollege and his staff, 'agrees to undert k the
. %

following: ' . it.
,

- ./ 44,.

1. Provide a special program of familiarization and indoctrination
4 \ 0 .. .

for Mr. Roe;so that he-can quickly acquire the background of
p

information and understanding-required for effective partiCi:

. potion in Board"deliberations and decisiops,
4
Call upon the special services of Mr. Ro* e only at the highest

level of his own competence and-not call upon him for mere.

busy work or routine decision-making-which can be effectively.

provided by management or employed assistance.

3. Provide appropriate background on all poticy matters with

utter honesty, and provide necessary staff work to- make.sure

.that his time is spent as effectively as possible both in

Board.and committee work. This includes preparation of adequate
,. t ,.

brie6ng material5 designed for fast comprehension of issues.

1.

.by busy men and women.

4. Bend every effort to make being a Tustee a productive and
.

challenging experience, including offering the satisfaction

and reward ofs.meaningful dialogue with faculty and studen

and other constituencies of Fordash

4
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*II.. As a Trugtee of Fordash College, Richard R. Roe agrees to

o , 4
. ,

undertake the fAllowing: k

1. Make a serious and sustained eifort to attend each

meeting of the Board and of the committees to which
_J / _

he may be,elected.-or assigned, "understapding that the,'

1 duties of Trustee require a fime commitment of at least
,- .

-
,

,;-

. . ten days a year, and more if he assumes important office
4

, /:

1

)

,on the Board or standing committeet..

2. Prepare adequately for the role of,Trusteeby partici-
.

,pating-in.the new-trustee briefing program, and, at all

.times, adequately preparing for meetings by study and

review of materials prepared by staff as.atasis.fqr

discussion and deciSion.
4 , .

,3. , Refuse to be a rubber staMi7Demand adequate infoimation,
..... k

when Mit otherwise available, an efuse to make decisions -

,

until proper background information is provided.

4. Speak well of the-college. Bring personal influence to

- bear on its-behal,A. Be a positive and enthusiastic sponsor.

5. Include the college ailing his recipients of annual and

capital gifti at a.level which is meaningful in terms of..:his

own resources and, when th* college hA a deferred giving,

program, make some appropriate arrangement for th c
I
llege

1.

in -his own bequest or other estate plans; recogni g.ttlat

Trustee commitment is a prerequisite to success in attracting

support from others. -

5.
1

6.
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6. Remember that-only the Board has power, and be

.
.

sInsitive, as an individual, to the problems 'created .

.by the Trustee who dabbles in management, Refuse to
. ,. . )

carry criticisms or requests for intercession to faculty

or administration, save through the Chairman of the Board

or through the Preident, and only then without pertonal

.
.

pressure for action.

7. Lean over backward to avoid any,conflict of interest

such as /profiting from any'businest or other relationship,

either dtlectl4op indirectly, with the institution, save'

under the most stringent lotaitons, with full disclosve,

with full 60proval oft4 Bbard, when no other equally

favorable means exist to serve the institution.
a

. ,

e

8. And, finally,, be prepared to resign or not stand for .

(
.

iftilreeecon if:

a, his seat would accomodate another candidate

who uld be cle ly more useful;

it is impossible, after exerting responsible

efforts for change, supportto support the policiesof

jprograths substantially.endorsed by the Board;

c. it is difficultsor impossible, because of

changed interests or personal circumstances,

to continue to givq the time and thought and

other services to the Board and the College which,

were the understood role for which he waselecte0

in the first placer.

-y
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IN WITNESS WHERE , The Board.of rustees has cause -these presents

/

4

to'besl§ned for and in its behalf by its Chirman and attested by 4

its Secretary,
;
end Richard R /Roe set (his) hand the day aayear",

/
.

first above written.

.

ATTEST::

1'

Secretary

)

- 4

,

I

-44

4

Richard R. Roe

Chairman

4244
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